TRIAL PRACTICE SYLLABUS - Fall 2015

Thursdays, 3:05 – 6:05 pm
Joseph D. Heyd, (513) 983-5120, heyd.jd@pg.com
Carl J. Stich, Jr., (513) 241-3685, cstich@wgmlpa.com
Nicholas E. Bunch, (513) 241-3685, nbunch@wgmlpa.com
All classes meet in Room 204

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject Matter &amp; Required Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| August 27  | *Subjects*: Course Overview; Trial Process; Theory & Theme  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapters 1 & 2  
*Intro/Discussion*: Evidence, Objections |
| September 3| *Exercises*: Evidence and Objections  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapter 10  
*Intro/Discussion*: Direct Examination |
| September 10| *Exercise*: Direct Examination  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapter 5  
*Intro/Discussion*: Cross-Examination |
| September 17| *Exercise*: Direct and Cross Examination  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapter 6 & 7  
*Intro/Discussion*: Opening Statements |
| September 24| *Exercise*: Opening Statement  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapter 4  
*Intro/Discussion*: Closing Argument |
| October 1  | *Exercise*: Closing Argument  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapters 9 & 11  
*Intro/Discussion*: Experts, Motion and Hearing Exercise |
| October 8  | *Exercise*: Motions and Hearings |
| October 15 | No Class (Fall Break) |
| October 22 | *Exercise*: Motions and Hearings; Experts Direct & Cross Examination  
*Intro/Discussion*: |
| October 29 | *Exercise*: Experts Direct & Cross Examination  
*Reading*: Mauet, Chapter 8  
*Intro/Discussion*: Final Trials |
| November 5 | First Trial |
| November 12| Second Trial |
| November 19| *Subjects*: Review of Trials; Case Competition Discussion; Exercises TBA |
| November 26| No Class (Thanksgiving) |
| December 3 | *Subjects*: Lessons from Case Competition; Jury Selection |
REQUIRED BOOKS


RECOMMENDED EXTRA READING

